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Kudzu is used in the southeastern United states as an erosion

control crop in specialized caseS such as steep and badly eroded slopes,

hillsides and gullies (4). Its growth habits and characteristics are

well suited for use on land slopes too steep to support cropping systems

whi.ch include row crops every second or third year. Its use as a soil

improvement crop on less steep slopes has been more Li.nri ted , Kudzu is

easily estaolished if properly planted and fertilized. It grows rapidly

and provides a dense ground cover. It is a legume, and produces an

abundance of forage that can be utilized for grazing or cured for hay.

The effectiveness of kudzu as an erosion control orop is indica-

ted by recent experimental work at the Soil Conservation ~periment

station, Vfatkinsville, Georgia. Carreker and Barnett (2) found that

during a 4-year period corn following kudzu had an annual loss of 3.43

inches of runoff and 1.06 tons of soil per acre, while corn following

oats-lespedeza lost 7.93 inches of runoff and 8.70 tons of soil.

Uhland (5) reports that deep-rooted crops such as kudzu and alfalfa

increased t.he percolation rate of the entire soil profile. The volurre of

pores drained in the 1-4, 7-10, and 15-18 inch depths was much greater in

samples from land growing alfalfa or kudzu than from land cropped to cotton.
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2 Zwerman (6) found that infiltration rates on kudzu stands

whi.ch were five years old or oIdcr wer-e very high--2.92 inches per

hour, as compared to .24 Lnches per hour on adjacent sites that

were idle or covered with broom sedge and weeds. This difference

is attributed to an improvement in the physical properties and

increased or-gani c matter in the soil in whi.ch the kudzu was groV'Jing.

Results of work at the Alabama experiment station, reported

by Bailey (1), show that kudzu grown for three years and then

turned under produced higher yields of all crops as compared to the

no kudzu area. 'I'he 2-year average yield of sorghum hay vias increased

from 1.6 tons 'with no kudzu to 2.9 tons per acre f'oLlcwi.ng kudzu;

four crops of corn from 1l~.7 to 34.0 bushels per acre; and seven

crops of oats from 16.6 to 24.5 bushels per acre.

Preliminary observations on corn f'o Tlow.ing a 4-year stand of

kudzu at the Soil Conservation Experiment Station, near RaLei.gh ,

North Carolina Lndi.cabe d that corn could be successfully used in

rotation ....rith kudzu. A 2-acre area of eroded Loui.sbur g soil,

designated as Class IV -!/land was planted to kudzu in 1941, and

the kudzu became vreI L established by summer of 1943. In the spring

of 1945 a portion of the area VIas cut Vii th a bush and bog har row ,

turned 1"7i th a moLdboar d pLow, and later planted to corn.

1/ Class IV is a capability class of land which, bocause of severe
erosion slope or other soil factors, is suitable for only
limited' or occasional cultivntion, a nd 'when cultivated requires
maximum erosion control measuros. It is bost suitod for pasturo
or p8r~~n8nt hay.
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The corn made excellent gr-owth "With a high yield, and the kudzu became

reGstablished, furnishing almost complete ground cover in the corn

middles by rni.dsummer , There was little, if any, observablo competition

for moisture or plant nutrionts between the corn and kudzu.

These observations appoarod to justify further study of tho

value of kudzu in rotation with corn and other grain crops. The

original area of established kudzu was suitable for this purpose and

the experiment reported here was initiated in 1947.

PROCEDURE

The 2-acre area of kudzu was divided into three contour strips,

and three 3-year rotations with two levels of fertilization were

established. All crop yields 111Jere measu.red and observations wer-e

made ~s to recivery of the kudzu, tillagG difiicultics, soil protection,

and crop utilization possibilities. After yields of corn, grain

sorghum and kudzu were taken, livestock was turned in and the summer

crop resiGues grazed off prior to seoding oats in October. Crops

used in the three rotations and the r~tes of fertilization, together

·with crop yields for the 3-year period 19)..+9-51 are shown in Table 1.

Average yi81ds of ccr n, first year oat hay, and second year kudzu hay

arc also surrumarizcd in Figures 1, 2 ~nd 3.
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Fig. 1. --Yields of corn following kudzu in a 3-year rotation. (3-year avg.)

RESULTS

~- Corn Yields - Yields of corn, as shown in Figure 1, were relatively

high f'o Ll.owi.ng kudzu in each of the three rotations used, wi th little dif-

f'er-ence among rota-tions. Yields increased as the experiment progressed;

and the 1951 yields, VJith higp fertilization, exceeded 110 bushels per

acre (Table 1). Yields also were relatively high under low fertilization,

indicating an effective supply of nitrogen from the kudzu, Prevt.ous corn

experiments in North Carolina reported by Krantz (3), indicate that land

of this t~e without nitrogen wouLd yield less th.an 25 bushels of corn ·per

aero. With the 32 pounds of nitrogen applied in the 1011" fertilizer treatment,

and VIithout a Legume, a yield of Lessthan 40 busheIs per ac ro would bo

expected. On this basis it is assumed that kudzu was supplying at least

75 to so pounds of nitrogen and was responsible for at least 35 to !-I-O bushels

of corn per acre. Corn grew vigorously follovving kudzu, and at no time showed

any obscr'vab'Ie deficiency of moisture or nutrients because of the kudzu

w11icb V13.S reestablishing itseli' in the corn middles.
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Fig. 20 --Yield of first-year oats cut for hay in a 3-year rotation.(3-Yr.Avg.)

Oat Yields - In these rotations the oats were planted in the fall

and wer-e harvested by mowing the hay. Kudzu runners began growing out before

the grain matured and wouId have interfered 'with combining. Yield data for

the first year oat hay are shawn in Figure 2. Yields averaged approximately

2 tons per acre under high fertilization, and almost 1-1/2 tons per acre

under low fertilization. The second oat crop in Rotation #3 yielded about

the same as the first and, apparently, had little if any adverse affect on

the gr-owth of the kudzu the follovving summer (Table 1).

Grain Sorghum Yields - Yields of grain sorghum following oats were

extremely low, especially during 19L~9 and 1950 , with Plainsman variety of

combine milo. In 1951, however, the Hegari variety was used and yields were

better, averaging from 29 to 40 bushels per acre with high fertilization,

and 10 to 19 bushels under low fertilization. These low yields of the first

two years were due mainly to disease in the seed head, as the forage growth

appeared normal.
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Fig. 3. --Yield of second~year kudzu hay in a 3~year rotation. (3-Year Avg.)

Kudz11 YiolS2 - Kudzu grew out rapidly following oat hay, and first

year yields averaged 1~85 tons per acre with high fertilization, and 1.18

tons per acre with low fertilization (Table 1). Second-yoar kudzu yields,

shown in Figure 3, were well over 2 tons per acre in each of the rotationa,

and with high fertilization were approximately the same with or without

the second oat crop. In mowing the kudzu for hay the cutter bar of the

mower was operated about six inches above the surface of the gro'lmd, leaving

undisturbed most of the older runners as well as a portion of the annual

growth.

Kudzu yields tended to reflect the lack or adequate nutrients with

the low rate of fertilizer. The yield or the first-year crop was relatively

low (Table 1), as was the second-year crop following oats in Rotation ~,

(Figure 3). Slow recovery with weakened growth and inoreased weed growth

was observed with the low rate of fertilizer.
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DISCUSSION

Tillage - No tillage diffic111ties wer-e oxperienced in land

preparation or tillage because of bhe kudzu , In preparing the land

for corn the area VIas first disked vdth a bush and bop' har-row to
o

cut the kudzu runners and some of the roots, and then turned TJi-th a

moldboard p Iow , The turning was later di.scont.Lnuod as it vias found

that tho bog harrow alone provided adequate preparation and left

more residue ncar the surface. The soil then remained in oxcellent

shape for planting and for tho normal amount of cultivation. Kudzu

runners began to gr-ow out early tut were kept under control vlith

prompt cultivation.

The crop residues, left after the cattle were taken out,

wore disked in with a bush and bog har-row about October 15, in

preparation for oat seeding. Any heavy disking probably vrouId have

been adequate, however. Preparation for grain sorghum following oats

also was done ·with a bush and bog harr-ow, Experience v.Lt.h bheso crops

shows that in each case it was simply a matter of cutting up the

residue yJith a heavy disk har-row and then f oLlowt.ng y~ith such other'

preparation as was necessary.

RecovGry of Kudzu - The kudzu recovered and reostablished

itself after each irrterplanted crop. FoLl.owi.ng tho last cultivation

of corn it voluntecred quickly and by mi.d-du.ly usually made sufficien t

gr-owth to provido almost complete ground cover. FoLl.owi.ng oats,

mowed for hay, thG kudzu produced almost a normal growth, qUitG froe

from wecds , This was true to a lessor degree f'o Llowi.ng grain sorgh.um

because of later planting and cultivation.
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Toward the end of the experimental period the kudzu with the

low fertilizer treatment began to show signs of weakening, with slower

recovery, reduced growth, and more weeds . It continued vigorous with

the high fertilizer application, however. Thus the recovery, or the

survival, of the kudzu was related more to fertilization than to the

amount of .i.rrt.er-croppfng , With proper fertilization and management

a stand should continue to reestablish itself in such a 3-year rotation

with corn and small grain.

Erosion Control - Observations indicated tha t kudzu in the

3-year rotation with corn and oats provided highly effective erosion

control for the entire rotation period. The land was completely

protected during the tV10 years in oats and kudzu. During t be early

corn growing period there was an abundance of kudzu residue on or near

the surface, especially when sane effort was made to avoid turning

it under completely. Such residue appeared to be very effective in

reducing both soil and water loss. Shortly after the last cultiva

tion of corn the kudzu became reestablished and provided ground cover

for the remainder of the summer.

Utilization of Crops in the Rotation - Normal harvesting of

corn was usually difficult, it being partially wrapped up with kudzu

runners by harvest time. 1bst of the ear corn in this experiment,

however, was snapped by band in the usual manner. The corn stover

and kudzu forage ma.de excellent pasturage for cattle and hogs and

was used for this purpose.
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Grain sorghum vias either combined or grazed off. However, since

the sorghum displaced a crop of kudzu following the oats, it is doubtful

if it should be included as a second rQVIJ crop in such a rotation. A

normal growth of kudzu should be of more value.

Oats were mowed for hay at the milk stage, as kudzu runners usually

would interfer e vrlth combining if left f or grain. The oa ts c auld have been

used for spring grazing rather than for hay, if desired; however, the re-

sults observed indicate that small grain can be fall seeded on kudzu land

for hay or supplementary grazing without materially affecting the following

crop of kudzn ,

Kudzu was cut for hay and baled with only moderate difficulty.

However , with the many other hay crops available, and whf.ch are more

easily handled, it is doubtful if the use of kudzu as a hay crop is

justified except as an energency , On the other hand , kudzu "VI/ill provide

excellent s ....llJplem311tary g:razi11g for drought periods. This is one of its

strongest points and it should be used mainly for this purpose. Grazing

should be properly controlled, however, as the stand may be destroyed or

seriously &tL~ged by over-grazing.

These observations and results suggest that a corn-oats-kudzu

rotation is best suited to a livestock system of farming. It provides

a var-ie-ty of feed and forage which can be used in different ways and

at different periods during the year. Corn and grain sorghum, if grown,

can be grazed off with cattle and hogs, taken off for silage, or harvested

for mature grain. Oats in such a rotation can be mowed for hay, used

for spring grazing, or in some cases harvested for grain. Kudzu, being

deep-rooted and drought resistant, is not seriously affected by dry

periods which occur during the summer and is usually ready for grazing

whenever needed during late summer or fall.
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Sm~J1ARY

A study of the use of corn and oats, or oats-grain sorghum

in 3-year rotations with kudzu was conducted at the Soil Conservation

Experiment Station, Raleigh, North Carolina. Three cropping systems

and VNO levels of fertilization were used. The principal findings were:

1. Com and oat hay made excellent yields and the corn yields

tended to increase as the experiment progressed.

2. Kudzu recovered quickly f oLl.owang each interplanted crop,

especially ,-Iith heavier fertilization. Its recovery and survival

appear related more to rate of fertilization than to amount of

intercropping.

3. The corn-cats-kudzu rotation provided almost complete soil

protection, even during the corn growing period, and such a

rotation is well suited to cultivated land subject to severe erosion.

4. No tillage difficulties frem the kudzu wer'e experienced in the

land preparation or cultivation.

5. Corn, oats, ani kudzu appeared to be the most practical rotation

of the three used--from the standpoint of forage production, as

well as soil and water conservation. It is especially we'LL

adapted to a livestock system of farming since all crops in

this rotation can "be best harvested by grazing off with cattle

and hogs.
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Table 1. --Crop Yields in Corn-Grain-Kudzu Rotation (1949-51)
Soil Conservation Experiment station, Raleigh, N.C.

Rota
tion
No.

Crops in . High FertilizatiorHH," Low Fertilization**
Rotation'*- ; - :: 0

________-_1-::;9...:;49 ; 1950 1951 ~3-Yr.Avg; 1949 : 1950 1951 3-Yr.Avg

1
2

3

C-Q-K g5.3
C-o-aS-K 92.9
C-O-GS-Q-K 75.3

CORN

92.1
lc4.2
93.,

(Bushels per acre)

115.6 97.7 62.4
l~.g 100.6 69.6
119.1 96.0 50.2

75.0 90.g
7g.5 90.9
68.5 110.5

76.1
79.7
76.4

G R A INS 0 R G HUM (Bushels per acre)

2
3

C-O-GS-K 12.5
C~GS-o-K g.9

3-9
4.3

29-.1
40.0

FIR STY EAR 0 A T HAY (Tons per acre)

1
2
3

C-o-K 2.g0
C-o-GS-K 3.10
C-Q-GS-o-K 2.75

1.96
1.60
1.50

1.66
1.21+
1.00

1.19
1.02

.90

1.45
1.31
1.10

SEC 0 N DYE A R 0 A T HAY (Tons per acre)

3 C-o-GS-o-K 2.65 lJ.+9

FIR STY EAR K U D Z TJ HAY (Tons per acre)

1 C-o-K 1.60 .95 1.32 1.20 1.18

SEC 0 N DYE ARK U D Z U HAY (Tons per acre)

1
2
3

C-o-K 2.05
c-o-as-K 1.90
C-o-GS~-K 2.55

2.35
2.09
1.20

2.10
2.01
1.45

~otations:

1. Corn, oats-Kudsu, Kudzu
2. Corn, oa:ts-Grain sorghum, Kudzu
3. Corn, oats-Grain sorghum, Oats-Kudzu

~Fertilization:

Corn and Grain sorghum
Oats
Kudzu

At Planting
High Low

21+-32-24 12-16-12
10-60-60 5-30-30

None None

Side Dressi~

High Low

80-0-0 20-0-0
20-0-0 12-0-0
Nom None
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